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LOCAL NEWS.
The town is moving in all directions

with rapid strides.

The street railway project is now exer-

cising the citizens.

Mr. Lankin is just completing his neat
residence in Olive's addition.

Mrs. De Shay is building new two
story residence south of the railroad.

H. McGarry's new residence is about
ready for the plasterers and painters.

A. T. Soulc will commence soon on 20

residence cottages in the north west part
" of town.

Herbert Brown, of the Applcton Era,
was in the city Monday, and gave us a
friendly call.

Rev. A. P. George has rented a house
in this city, and will soon make his home
in Dodge City.

Ben Ferguson is preparing to make a
trip to the Panhandle, where he will
Bpend the summer.

C. M. Beeson bought of Henry Sturm,
the lots north of the drug store, paying
$3,000. This is a good purchase.

The tower for the fire alarm bell is the
latest addition to the fire company build-ieg- s.

This is a much needed improve-

ment.

The trains were delaj'ed several hours
Monday morning because of a washout on
the road somewhere between this point
and Ingalls.

Persons that have an idea that garden
"truck" won't grow in this country,
should take a trip to the South Side, and
view the gardens in that locality.

Mr. Younger, with L. K. Mclnt3're,
has had his acre lot on the South Side
plowed, and is preparing to erect a sub
stantial residence on the same.

W. F. Petillon, G. M. Hoover and R.
M. "Wright have returned from "Washing-
ton, where they interviewed the Interior
Department on the land office removal.

The Arkansas river is on a boom, caus-

ed by large rains west of here. It is

still rlg from the effect of the local

rains thou-"1- ll 1S stl confined within
its banks.

Builders are at work on four new two

story brick business hou&.':s or "W. C.

Shinn. These buildings will J'C on the

lots previously occupied by the buddings

destroyed by the fire last winter.

Robert Findlay has gone to Sterling to

visit his son, where he will remain a
couple of days, and thence go to Ness
county to look after business interests

there.

Bills are out giving notice that all per-boi-

owning dogs in the city arc required
to pay tax and put a registered tag on

the same, or give up their canines to the

tender mercies of the city marshall.

Last Sunday being the occasion of
quarterly meeting at the M. E. church,
the Rev. A. P. George, presiding elder of
of this district, delivered an eloquent
sermon to a large and vttcntivc audience.

Albert Robbins, cashier of the Farmers'
Bank, of Auburn, Indiana, paid the Times
a visit Friday and contracted for the pa-

per for the ensuing year. He is engaged
in looking after some laud which he owns
in this section.

The stockholders of the Arkansas, Kan-

sas and Colorado Railroad elected the
following officers for the ensuing year:
President, C. D. Perry; Vice President,
D. M. Frost; Secretary, A. Dienst; Attor-

ney, J. H. Frankey.

An industry that is gradually gaining
ground in Kingman, Reno, Harper and
adjoining counties, is cotton raising. A
gin will probably be built in southern
Reno this spring and cotton enough to
run invill be raised.

The bridge across the slough on the
north side of the river needs repairing
badly. This matter should be looked
too by those having the matter in charge,
before some serious accident occurs be-

cause of their negligence.

A heavy rain came up about seven
oclock Sunday evening and continued
several hours. This makes a rain a day
for four days in succession, which looks
very much like a wet season. Yet we
hear no complaint on that head. in

TJttCkland is the name of a new town
"laid out by the Rock Island Railroad, on
the line of its survey 2o miles southeast
of Dodge City. One week ago one house
alone stood to make the town, but y

ihere arc twenty-nin- e buildings. to

A heavy ram fell on Friday night, and
while it was not especially needed at this
time, it was very welcome nevertheless, to
and will add to the large amount of rain-
fall that has already enriched Kansas
this spring by countless millions,

Several important city ordinances ap-

pear in this issue. One allowing persons
engaged in building, the use of half the

rect for thu building material and the

temn nrar3' structures used to conduct the

business rutJl thc bu5,dInK is completed.

Also ordinance ing the salary of the

" that a11 ofcity treasurer and
tbc 1,mits of

barb wire fences within ,cit
be removed and forbidding U' ere,on
of any more fences of a sinii. ar. '
The ordinances arc given in full iiT an"

other column.

The town has grown so rapidly toward
the north, that it threatens to surround
the cemetery. It will therefore be re-

moved to a position far enough west to
prevent any possible interference with
the growth of the city. There will be no
more burials in the cemetery, as it is now
located, and the bodies already buried
there will soon be taken up and removed
to the permanent site west of F. C.

property, where all subse-
quent burials will take place. When all
of these details have been arranged all

--$""" tke accessary steps will be taken to beau- -

Jam the irroukdsr' .,

DODGE CITY.

The Hop Bitters Man Makes Some
Extensive Investments. To

vote aid For the Rock
Island. Rain.

Dodge City, Kas., May 21. Special.
A glorious rain visited this section last
night. It commenced raining about 7

o'clock and rained verj' hurd all night.
A. T. Soule, the renowned Hop Bitters

man. is still investing in real estate. His
last durchase was the residence property
of C. "W. Averill, on Fifth avenue. Mr.

Soule will at once commence the con-

struction of a street railroad in this city,
running from the Santa Fe depot to the
new Presbj'terian college. The track
will be about seven miles in length, and
will pass through the most imortant parts
of the city. Mr. Soule has nearly two
million dollars invested in Ford count-- ,

the largest portion of which is in this
citj'.

"W. C. Shinn has commenced work on
three new brick business rooms on Bridge
street.

The Evans and Hardesty buildings, on
Front street are progressing rapinly, and
the walls will soon be completed.

Petitions sire being circulated asking
the Count' Commissioners to call a spec-
ial election to vote bonds to aid the Rock
Island and the Dodge Citj Montezuma &
Trinidad railroads. In case no bonds are
voted the roads will be built by capital-
ists of this city.

The city council has passed an ordi-
nance prohibiting the erection of barb
wire fences within the city limits; also
ordering the removal of all those now
standing, within the next thirt' days.

"Wheat and corn are looking line, and
the fanners claim an extra large crop will
be harvested this year. Hutchinson
Daily News.

SUB "WJXL WinSTIE SUKE.
Col. Perry, one of the oldest railroad

builders on record, was in Dodge this
week and made arrangements to place the
Colorado, Kansas & Nebraska road into
management of a const motion company
and build the road from Dodge, Ford and
on to Anthony, Harper county at once.
Some of the directors of the Dodge &
Rock Island road knowing Col. Pern- - for
over twenty-fiv- e years and knowing his
influence with capitalists in the east,

withdrew from the Rock Island
and are heavy workers in the new road.
Col. Perry and C. E. Gallagher will com-
mence work inuncdiatly after the bonds
are voted. Petitions are in circulation to
to be presented to the county commission-
ers to call a special election to give aid to
this enterprise. Since the assurance of
an immediate railroad to Ford, property
has advanced in price. C. E. Gallagher
and "W. C. Shinn have bought property
in and adjoining Ford ; G. M. Hoover has
also taken an interest in Ford. Vote the
bonds and your property will double in
price. Ford Boomer.

"WHEAT AIjIi RIGHT.

What wheat there is in the country
looks as well as crops in the eastern states.
There was but little wheat sown in this
part oflhe state and that just to try an
experiment. Garden City Sentinel.

Ford county wheat is doing well.

WIIiIi DANCE.

The Spcareville Blade is kfceping step to
the music. It says :

"Petitions are out asking the county
commissioners to submit some more pro-

positions to vote railroad bonds. It is
hardly worth while kicking, for when
Dodge City sets her fiddle going the peo-

ple have got to dance, whether they like
the tune or not."

Loans on city houses and lots at most
reasonable rates arc made by Sherwood
& Dickinson, at their newo fflce in Beeson
block, on Front Street.

Mexico Mo., May 23. "W. "W. Dawson
committed suicide y by shooting
through the heart. He had just returned
from Dodge City, Kansas where he had
been fleeced of all his money by laud
sharks.

The above item appears as an associated
press dispatch in the daily papers. "We

do not know of any "land sharks" in
this part of Kansas. Mr. Dawsou was
evidently a tender hearted man and must
have indulged in the flowing bowl and
lost at the gaining table.

WORSE AND MOKE OF IT.

Notwithstanding the fact that we have
had an average of a rain a day for thc
last week, the sky clouded up Tuesday
evening and soon the eartli was drenched
with a perfect deluge of rain and hail.
Soon the streets were running rivers and

many places wagons on the streets
were up to their hubs in water. Thc
capacity of thc sewers were overtaxed to
such an extent that in same places the
water poured over the walks and into
basements of the stores. The hail was
was not very large but did serious damage

thc gardens in this vicintiy.

3Ir. Mudgctt says that to mulch trees
when the ground is dry, is almost certain

kill them. If you intend mulching
your trees do so at a time when there is
plenty of moisture in the ground. If Mr.
Mudgctt is correct, and we have from our
own experience good reasons for think-
ing he is, this is a very good item to keep
well in mind. Spcareville Blade.

The largest deal in real estate in Ford
for some time was the sale of a forty acre
tract of laud, owned by Samuel Hawlcy,
on yesterday to "W. C. Shinu and others

Dodge City. The land lies just north
this town site. The consideration was

$4,000, aud a year ago it could have been
purchased for $2,000. Rumors arc num-
erous why it was bought, many suppos-
ing for railroad depot grounds and an ad

dition to Ford. At all events property in

thc niT11 l)art town has taken a sud-

den rise. J' ' J"15011 perfected the

sale. Ford Gazette.

CEMETElv Y IjOTS.

See L. E. McGarry & Cd. r lots in

new cemetery. Old cemetery is aban-

doned. may 26 tf

Bonx. Sunday morning, a son. to L.

K. and M. J. Mclntyre.

It is reported that a little girl living
between this place and Spearville, was
caught out in the rain and hail storm
Tuesday and was severaly hurt.

LOOK OUT FOB A BOOM.

All indications point to a magnificent
real estate boom in Dodge City, befr re
another month rolls around. The point-
ers are out, and the knowing ones are
taking advantage of the prospects. The
college location, the railroad braiding,
and an influx of real estate investors, all
promise the boon and the boom Dodge
City has been looking for.

Sherwood & Dickinson are making
farm loans at most reasonable rates. They
always have the cash on hand and it is
paid over the moment papers are signed.
In getting a loan from them the whole
busincs can be done and money paid over
in two hour's time. Their new office is
on the first floor of the Beeson block,
Front street. Give them a call.

BOND ELECTION.

An election is called to be held in Ford
count-o- n Wednesday, the 22d day of
June, 1887, for the purpose of voting
$123,000 in aid of the Arkansas, Kansas
and Colorado railroad. Also, at the same
time to vote aid to the Dodge City, Mon-

tezuma & Trinidad Railroad to the
amount of $56,000. The order of election
was made at the session of County Com-

missioners on the 21st inst.

CORN LOOKS WEIiIi.
Corn is growing nicely in these parts.

The Garden City Sentinel says:
Corn never looked better at this season

of the year. The acreage planted in corn
this year is unusually large. A great
amount of it has been plowed the second
time. The oats crop looks fine. Tame
grass of all kinds is doing nicely.

Loans on city houses and lots at most
reasonable rates are made by Sherwood
& Dickinson,Jat their new office in Beeson
block, on Front Street.

A BOOMERANG.

The Ford Gazette has caught on to a
rumor of a scheme which is likely to ef-

fect our local railroad enterprises. Thc
Gazette says:

Among the railroad news current this
week is the report that the Mulvane ex-

tension wishes to build to Ford and on to
Dodge. This report may be true and then
again it may not. It may be circulated
for the purpose of defeating the bonds
asked for the Rock Island, Dodge City &
Denver. The Mulvane branch, so the
report states, offers to build through thc
county without a cent of aid, and this is
what makes us think it is done to injure
other railroad prospects. And then, if
they wanted to build that way, the road
would be coustructed without any noise.
Thc report looks a little fishy at least,
when it is known that railroads always
look out for number one and that they
could get thc aid by thc asking. The
better and safer plan would be to go
ahead and secure the Rock Island and in
thc meantime or afterward, if thc Mul-
vane extension wanted to go through here
without aid, certainly no one would ob
ject. This is in the great state of Kan-
sas and consequently schemes arc plenty,
and it is well to examine one carefully be-

fore taking too much stock in it.

"Wc are making fami loans at very low
rates, aud there is no delay in negotiating
the same. The money is always ready,
and paid over as soon as papers are
signed. Sherwood & Dickinson.

Beeson Block, Front Street.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
Thc following is the program of the

Garden City District Conference of the
M. E. church, to be held at Cimarron,
Kansas, June 1st and 2nd, 1887:

TUESDAY, MAY 31 ST.
:b0 p. si. Opening sermon M. Barn-for-

WEDNDSDAY, JUNE 1ST.

8:30 A. m. Devotional exercises.
8.00 A. m. Organization and minute

business.
10:00 A. M. Litcrarj' exercises.
11:30 a.m. Minute business.
2:00 i M. Devotional exercises.
2:30 v. M. Minute business.
3:30 p. m. Literary exercises.
7:30 i 51. Praise service.
8:00 P. m. Preaching by J. S. Tull; al-

ternate, R. D. Latham.
THURSDAY, JUNE 2d.

8:30 A. m. Devotional oxesciscs.
9:00 a. m. Minute business.
10:00 A. M. Literary exercises.
11:30 A. M. Minute business.
2:30 p. M. Devotional exercises.
3:00 p. M. Business session.
4:00 p. M. Literary exercises.
8:30 V. m. Choral service by choir.
8:00 p. m. Educational meeting." Ad

dressed by J. Earp and oth-
ers.

PROGRAMME OK ESSAYS.
""Weak points in Jlethodism." J. Craig.
"How shall the Sunday School be made

most helpful to thc church?"
O. C. Baird.

"Differences, Doctrinal and Political, be.
tween Methodism and

J. Zook.
"The labor problem as related to the

Gospel." C. A. Place.
"Wycklif and his Times." V. H. Brink.
"Our periodical literature." C. R. Rob-

inson.

"How systcmizc pastoral and sermonic
work on a large circuit."
C. Brown.

"The preacher's library and how to use
it." "W. P. Woodard.

"Tract aud Bible distribution." C E.
Van Meter,

"Best methods for the collections."
P. George.

"The million for missions" J. W.
Wright.

"The pastor in social meetings and Sun-
day School." W. Simons.

"Revival methods' sermons and Altar
work." G. Lowther.

"Insufficiency of "liber,l" theology."
J. W. Callender.

"Rrogress of Christianity in the 19th
century." J. Helmic.

"The future of prohibition." P. F.
Jones.

"Illustrated Bible study by charts and
outline."- - Glick.

Bairgains in dishes at W. B. Hess'.

REGUIiAR COIOf CHi PRO-
CEEDINGS

The city conncil met ia regular tension, Wed-
nesday May 18th, 1887, at 7:30 p. m.

Present, R. Tarbox, Mayor : Fred Gardner,
J. A. Arment, L. K. Mclntyre, L. X. York, J. W.
Mahan and A. Carting.

The minntes of the last regular and adjourned
meetings were read and appro ed, with the excep-
tion of that portion relating to the awarding of the
city printing.

On motion the proposition to reconsider the bal-

lot on city printing, was laid over until next reg-

ular meeting.
On motion the City clerk was instructed to cause

a statement to be published, of the indebteduess,
of the city, also of the available means from all
sources which may now be, or may hereafter come
intothe hands of the city treasurer, from the tax
levy of 1886.

The finance committee reported farorable upon
following claims, which were allowed by the
council :

Fred Singer, salary dne S d3 33

F. A. Heineke, 750
ChasMayer, " " 2 15

Ed Prather, ' " 2 15

ChagTodd, " 2 15
C. M. Beeson, freight and charges on fire

ladder 8 39
J. S. M. White, 4 keys for city jail a 00
L. X. York, street work w ith man and team 7 00
John Cosgrovc, night watch 150
F. C. Zimmerman, merchandise 1320
r. C. immermann, " ... 9 82
A. S. Burnham, work and material on liose

carta 21 50
W. F. Petillou, printing and blanks 58 00

Langton Hardware Co., merchandise 0 25
31. V. Markley & Co., 1 stop box, &c, 3 00
Keady Bros., coal oil, wicks and matches. . 10 38
Arment & Grisback, work &c. on st lamps 5 00
It. P. Adams, bnilding sidewalks allowed 12 03
D. M. Frost, printing notice 81.00 ; 1 coil

rope 7 50
C. Y. A crill lumber bills.March 1st toMay

2d, 1887 J29 03

Total 613 10
On motion, license ordinance was referred to

committee on ordinances,
Ordinance (No. 132,) was presented and read for

passage. On second reading it was adopted bi-

sections and passed the council as a whole by the
following otc Ayes: Fred Gardner, L. N York,
J. W. Mahan, L. K. Mclntyre, J. A. Arment and
A. Curtitis. Nays, none.

Ordinance (No. 133.) fixing this salary of city
treasurer, was presented and read for passage.
On second reading it was adopted by sections, and
passed the council as a whole by the following
vote Ayes : Fred Gardner, L. N . York, J. W.
Mahan andJ. A. Arment. Nays:: L. K. Mcln-
tyre. Aug. Curtius.

An ordinance to create the office of city weigh-
er was presented and read for passage, and on mo-
tion was refcred to the committee .on ordinances
for amendments.

Ordinance (No. 131,) regulating tho use of the
streets by persons constructing new b& ildings was
presented and read for passage, and on second
reading was adopted by sections, and the
council as a whole by the following vote Ayes:
Fred Gardner, L. N. York, L. K. Mclntyre, J. A.
Arment, J. Mahan aud A. Curtius. Nayes:
None.

On motion it was ordered by a ote of 1he coun-
cil, that the salary heretofore allowed the city
marshall in thc sum of 25.00 for the coll ecting of
miscellaneous fines, be, and tho same is hcreby
dlscontiuucd, and it is further understood and
hereby ordered by the mayor and council, that all
fines w Inch may become due the city of Dodge
City, Kansas, shall be lawfully collected by the
police court of said city.

On motion, thc Mayor appointed L. K. Mcln-
tyre and J. A. Arment as a committee to secure a
suitable location for the council chamber.

A communication from the Honorable Major, U.
Ay. Tarbox was presented and read, and on mo-
tion accepted and ordered spread on the. record of
council proceedings,
Gentlemen-- or the Cirr Council :

In conformity with the law, requiring the mayor
from time to time, to communicate to thc city
council, and recommend such measures us in his
judgement, may tend to the general prosperity of
the city. I beg to offer the following suggestions
for jour conidcration:

I am in fa or as economical an administration as
is compatible with the actual need's of the city; of
thc abolishment of wire fence? within the city
limits; of restricting prostitutes to certain locali-
ties and keeping them oil the streets; of requir-
ing claims against the city to be laid over one
meeting; of the speedy opening of Spruce street,
Locust street and Sixth Avenue; of a rigid en-
forcement of the scavenger and health ordinance;
of a strict adherance o the state and city laws ; of
the encouragement of all public improvements
that will benefit the city and of the cncouiagemcnt
of private enterprises, such as manufactures, &c;
of the issuing of funding bonds jmd of taking up
all outstanding script and bonds; of awarding
public patronage to those who merit it; of requir-
ing thc police force to wear uniform and that they
be armed with police clubs and guns.

"Respectful-,

It. Y. Taisbox, Major.
The following is a statement or the innebted-nes- s

of the city and its available :

a us. su, join, judgment bond S 1.250 00July 8, 1885, Improvement bond". 2,000 00
Jiiunary l, is7, Sewer bonds 7,000 00

Total Ilonil Debt .810,250 00

April 30, 1887, Warrants on street fund. 8 3,WW 20" "general fund. 3,029 29

April 30, 1887, Total outstanding script S 7,437 55" " ' Grand total indebtednes
less thc mierest accrued S17,687 55

1880, Available funds from thc tax levy
of 1880, streets-an- sewer 8 457 00

Thc same for general fund 914 n
Total - 51.371 17

Geo. F. Jones, City Clerk.
On motion the council Jidjonrncd to meet Satur-

day May 21st, 1887, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Attest: Geo. F. Joxes, City Clerk.

Mr. L. Lockman informs us that there
were three hard hail storms, Satnrday
afternoon 6 miles northeast of here. The
hail stones were extremely large, some of
them measuring six incites .in circumfer-
ence. No serious damage was reported
to the crops as there was no wind at the
time of thc storm. The windows were
demolished in several houses in thc neigh-
borhood.

After the rain storm a loaded wagon
broke through thc Bridge St. sewer, which
was weakened bj' the rush of water.

It is certaiu that our sewerage system
is insufficient to meet the task of dispos-
ing of the heavy rains that have been
testing its powers lately.

Couuty Commissioner Torline was bit-

ten on the thumb by a- - rattlesnake last
week. He succeded in sucking thc poison
from the wound, and has abouf recoverd
fronr its dangerous effects. "

Thc sidewalks on Chestnut street are
very much lower thau thc .center ,ofijthe
street This should be remedied either
bj raising the walks or by placing curbing
their edges.

The amount of rainfall in the last
month, as reported by the Signal Service
Station, is 2.87 inches. The rain Tuesday
of about one hours duration, was 1.02
inches.

The Youth's Christian Association will
meet Sabbath afternoon at a' quarter after
four at the Methodist church.

Leader, H. S. Wilkinson. Subject:
The life and character of the Apostle
Paul. After .five minutes intermission
there will, be music; a declamation by
Miss Mary Kreigh; select reading by
George Martin; music, closing ejcexcises.K

Much damage to windows is reported
from the hail, especially in the north part
of town.

Two unsophisticated females have been
working the cane racket on unsuspecting
bumpkins, this week.

The water pipe overflowed and poured
about three feet of water into the base-

ment of the Delmonico hotel, just at the
supper hour to the discomfort of the cooks
and waiters who were on duty at the time.

Lamps of all kinds at W. B. Hess'.

Lots in McClure Place, the finest
addition to the city, from $50 up.

AVasted. Carpets to weave. Call on M. C
Dai is, north 4th avenue, first honse north of Chas.
Van Trump. feb 17.

Six fine residences will be built in
McClure Place this spring.

Oil paintings from $1 up to So.oO at thc
queeusware store of W. B. Hess.

WALL PAPER.
Call at City Drug Store. Front street, largest

stock, lowest price. mar 3

W. E. "Weber the popular boot and
shoe manufacturer, southwest corner of
Wright's building, makes the best and
finest custom work in the city. His work
all first-clas-

You can double your money in sixty
days by purchasing lots in McClure
Place.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE
DRESS SHOES, WALKING SHOES
AND SlilPPERS. AT THE ECON-ora- ir

SHOE STORE.

Fok Rent The "O. K." House, For
information, call at this office.

BIO BARGAINS IN ROOTS.
SHOES AND FOOTWEAR, AT THE
ECONOiHYSHOE STORE.

ICE CREAM.

A. F. Hallctt. at thc 10 cent store is
furnishing a good quality of ice cream to
his customers. Go and test the excellent
cream. m 19-t- f

McClure Place, the finest addition to
Dodge City, is now on the market.

Dishes cheap at the queunswarc store
of W. B. Hess'.

Wantkd. To trade stock of drugs
for a good Kansas farm- - Enquire at this
office.

THE OIYI.V EXCLUSIVE SHOE
SHORE IN DODUE Mil', WHERE
PRICES AND NEWEST STYLES
IN SHOES CAN RE FOITD.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE.

Loans on city houses and lots at most
reasonable rates are made by Sherwood
& Dickinson, at their new office in Beeson
block, on Front .Street.

For Glassware of all kinds go to W. B.

Hess'.

WE RE AT THE VVORLD FOR
MEDIUM GRADE ROOTS AND
SHOES FOR FARMER'S USE.

ECONOMY SHOE CTORE.

Call at the queeusware store of W. B.
Hess, and lie will show you bargains'.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Garden Citv, Kansas 3Iay ICtli,

1887.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name-

settler lias filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
w ill be made before Probate Judge of Ford Co.,
Kans., at Dodge City, K-- ., on July 19th, 1887, i.:

JohnW. Hooper for tliene J i sec 27, township
28 south of range 25 west.

He names the following witnesses toproe his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said
landau:

James M. Ellis, I. X. Hick"--. V. S. Grier and O.
M. Hogset, all of Dodge City Kansas.

Special notice to John J. McGearv.
ni 19 Gt C. F. 31. XILES, Register.

LADIES'
Don't forget to look at the

DAISY
line of hand made low cut

SHOES
AND

OPERA SLIPPERS
just received by expaess from

Geo, W. Ludlow & Oo's

CHICAGO.

Also a lot all wool

DRESS GOODS, a

LACES,

NOTIONS &c,
opened this week. Tt will pay you to

see these goods before buying

elsewhere.

No trouble to show goods at thc

Old Eeliable Store of

TORE-DRAPE- R

Mercantile Co.,

CENTRAL BLOCK.

Dodge City, Kwsy May 26, 188

s,; J

L. K. M INTYR E,

"

. .,Dealer in --5 -

LUMBER AND HARDWARE

DOORS, SASH and WINDOWS,

LIME AND CEMENT,

TAR, - PLAIN, - CARPET - AND - WALL - PAPER;

Class, Paints and Oils.

YARDS ON BRIDGE STREET, north of railroad track, DODGE CUT, KANSAS.

COOLEY, HAIGHT & CO,.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
Loan, Real Estate, Collection and

INSURANCE AGENCY.
Houses to rent anil Farm Froperty for sale. I5nsinc-- for promptly attended to.

Any parties wishing to imest in Farm" or City Property will find it to their advantage
to call and see us before pitrchain;. Correspondence solicited.

OFFICE: COLLAR'S

Dodge City,

D-OD-G- -E

BLOCK.

THE METROPOLIS OF

SOUTHWESTERN KANS.
OFFERS GREATER INDUCEMENTS TO 4THE

SPECULATOR and U-- B than an? dty west of TDM! I

Now is the VERY TIME to invest in City Troperty.

We have large list of business and resident Prop

erty, and they are all Genuine Bargains.

WE HAVE OYER FIFTY THOUSAND ACRES
of improved and unimproved lands, located Ford and Hodgeman

Counties surprisingly low figures.

AN Kinds of Eastern PROPERTY to Exchange for
WESTERN LANDS- -

WE CAN MAKE YOU MONET.
"""gSS-B- w COEBIN & DAWSON.

Enterprise

TO- -

DODCE
This a beautiful tract of land divided

House
&

at

ST.

a

in
at

is

Kansas.

C-I-T-- Y,

Addition

CITY.
and h sittuated only eight

HOUSE AND
RAISING.

& MARRS are prepared to doEVERETT raising in a
at low prices. may be left at the oSce of

Haight & Co., Front i., Dodge City, Kas.

blocks north-we- st of thc POST OFFICE.

It has thc MOST DESIRA1JLE BUILDING SITES to be found in or

around Dodge City.

ENTERPRISE ADDITION has a destiny which approaching events in

brief time work omt to the decided advantage of every one holding in

addition.

If want to secure a lot on which to BUILD A HOME, from the door of

which can look down upon the city around and beyond the most

beautiful country forest scenery, better than from part of the city, go to

ENTERPRISE ADDITION, it can furnish homes good enough for the most

fastideou?.

For Price and Terms, See or Address
M. COLLAR, Proprietor.

Dodge City, Kansas.

Opera Restaurant,
MARTIN DJfNER, Proprietors.

P'fcfi 8T-CLA- SS MEALS
Served. all Hoars.

FRONT

into lots

MOVING

boac
KUtiafactorj manner,

Orders
Cooler,

will

lots thifl

you

you you into

and any

itii fc. s; &&:i


